Criminal Justice Platform Europe
INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL JUSTICE SUMMER COURSE 2019
Criminal justice in a polarised society

Workshops | Seminars | Field Visits
with experts from across Europe

Training | Presentations | Discussions
to examine key practice issues • inspire new thinking • promote cross-fertilization • build new networks

For participants with a background in
Prison | Probation | Restorative Justice
Expert practitioners • subject specialists • project development leaders • practice managers • trainers • academic practice teachers • researchers

Fee
375€ Early Bird
425€ after 15 April 2019
Registrations will open in February 2019.

More info
CJPE’s development manager
Clara Casado clara.casado@gencat.cat

For updates please visit the websites of Europris, EFRJ or CEP:
www.europris.org | www.euforumrj.org | www.cep-probation.org

BARCELONA
2-5 July 2019